
[TITLE OF THE INVENTION]

LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY DEVICE

[ABSTRACT]

[PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED] A liquid crystal display device is provided which is

capable of providing high-quality picture display by preventing luminance irregularity

in a display screen due to the nonuniformity of a cell gap.

[SOLUTION] The liquid crystal display device includes at least two or more kinds of

color filters FIL formed over one of substrates, the color filters having different colors

for displaying a color display, a black matrix BM interposed between each of the color

filters, pixel-forming electrodes IT02, an alignment control layer, a columnar spacer

SOC fixedly formed over at least one of the substrates with a height approximately

equal to a desired gap between the substrates, and a granular spacer BZ interposed

between the substrates and made of a resin material whose average grain size is slightly

greater than the height of the columnar spacer SOC.
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[CLAIMS]

1 . A liquid crystal display device, characterized by comprising:

a liquid crystal panel having a pair of substrates, at least two or more kinds

of color filters formed over one of a pair of substrates at least one of which is

transparent, a black matrix interposed between each of color filters in matrix shape, a

liquid crystal layer having anisotropy interposed between a pair of substrates, and an

alignment layer for aligning the alignment of molecules of liquid crystal compounds

constituting the liquid crystal layer;

a columnar spacer provided with a driving means for applying a driving

voltage to the electrode group and formed on at least one of a pair of substrates with a

height approximately equal to a desired gap between the substrates; and

a granular spacer interposed between the substrates and made of a resin

material whose average grain size is slightly greater than the height of the columnar

spacer.

2. The liquid crystal display device of claim 1, characterized in that the columnar spacer

is formed in the area covered with the black matrix, and the granular spacers is arranged

in the display area including the formation area of the pixel forming electrode.
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3. The liquid crystal display device of claim 1, characterized in that the columnar is

formed of resin material having an adhesion with a protective film formed on the

substrate.

4. The liquid crystal display device of claim 3, characterize in that the columnar spacer

is directly formed on the protective film on the substrate where the corresponding

columnar spacer is formed.

5. The liquid crystal display device of claim 3, characterize in that the columnar spacer

is directly formed in the electrode on the substrate where the columnar spacer is formed,

and is connected to the protective film which underlies the electrode through the

opening perforated on the corresponding electrode.

[DETAILED DESCRPTION OF THE INVENTION]

[001]

[FIELD OF THE INVENTION]

The present invention relates to a liquid crystal display device and, more

particularly, to a liquid crystal display device which is provided with a novel spacer

arrangement for keeping constant the distance between a pair of substances which seal

therebetween liquid crystal compounds which constitute a liquid crystal layer.

[002]



[BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION]

Liquid crystal display devices are widely used as display devices capable of

providing high-resolution and color display for notebook type computers or computer

monitors.

[003] These kinds of liquid crystal display device basically include a so-called liquid

crystal panel in which liquid crystal compounds are interposed between at least two

opposed substrates at least one of which is made of transparent glass or the like, and are

generally divided into a type using a liquid crystal panel (simple matrix type: STN type)

which selectively applies voltages to various kinds ofpixel-forming electrodes formed

over the substrates of the liquid crystal panel and turns on and off predetermined pixels,

and a type using a liquid crystal panel(active matrix type) in which the various kinds of

electrodes and pixel-selecting active elements are formed to turn on and off

predetermined pixels by making selection from these active elements.

[004] The active matrix type liquid crystal display devices are represented by a type

which uses thin film transistors (TFTs) as active elements which constitute its liquid

crystal panel. Liquid crystal display devices using thin film transistors have been widely

spread as monitors for display terminals ofOA equipment because of their thin sizes
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and light weights as well as their high picture qualities which compare with those of

Braun tubes.

[005] Liquid crystal panels for use in such an active matrix type liquid crystal display

device are generally divided into the following two types on the basis of the difference

between their liquid crystal driving methods. One of the types includes liquid crystal

compounds interposed between two substrates on which transparent electrodes are

formed, and the liquid crystal compounds are operated by voltages applied to the

transparent electrodes and light which passes through the transparent electrodes and

enters the layer of the liquid crystal compounds is modulated to display a picture (TN

type).

[006] The other type is constructed to operate a liquid crystal by an electric field which

is formed between two electrodes formed on the same substrate, nearly in parallel with

the surface thereof, and modulate light which enters the layer of liquid crystal

compounds through the gap between the two electrodes, thereby displaying a picture.

This type of liquid crystal display device has the feature of a remarkably wide viewing

angle and is an extremely promising active matrix type liquid crystal display device.

The feature of this type is described in, for example, International Patent Publication

No. 505247/1993, Japanese Patent Publication No. 21907/1988 and Japanese Patent



Laid-Open No. 160878/1994. This type of liquid crystal display device will be

hereinafter referred to as the lateral electric field type (ISP type) of liquid crystal display

device.

[007] FIG. 14 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view illustrating the essential portion

of an example of the construction of a TN type of liquid crystal panel. In FIG. 14,

symbols SUB1 and SUB2 denote transparent glass substrates. Thin film transistors TFT

are formed over the inner surface of the transparent substrate SUB1, while color filters

FIL (FIL(R), FIL(G) and FIL(B)) for three colors: red, green and blue are formed over

the inner surface of the transparent substrate SUB2. Incidentally, the blue filter FIL(B)

is not shown.

[008] The thin film transistors TFT formed over the transparent substrate SUB1 are

each made of a gate electrode GT, a gate insulating film GI, an insulating film AOF, a

semiconductor layer AS, a drain electrode SD2 and a source electrode SD1, and a pixel

electrode ITOl is connected to the source electrode SD1. Incidentally, two thin film

transistors TFT are formed per pixel for the purpose of improving the yield factor of

products, but FIG. 14 shows one of the thin film transistors TFT (TFT1).
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[009] A protective film PSVI is deposited as a layer which overlies these thin film

transistors TFT, and an alignment layer (alignment control layer) ORI1 which is in

contact with a liquid crystal (liquid crystal layer) LC is formed as the uppermost layer.

[010] The shown liquid crystal panel has a light shield film, i.e., a so-called black

matrix BM, at the boundary between each of the three color filters FIL (FIL(R), FIL(G)

and FIL(B)) which are formed over the inner surface of the transparent substrate SUB2,

and a protective film PSV2 is formed as a layer which overlies the black matrix BM. A

common electrode (also called a counter electrode) IT02 is formed over the protective

film PSV2, and an alignment layer (alignment control layer) ORI2 which is in contact

with the liquid crystal (liquid crystal layer) LC is formed as the uppermost layer.

Polarizers POL1 and POL2 are stacked on the outer surfaces of the respective substrates

SUB land SUB2.

[0 1 1] This type of liquid crystal panel turns on/off each pixel by changing the

alignment direction of the liquid crystal LC by means of an electric field generated

between the common electrode IT02 and the pixel electrode ITOl which is driven by

the thin film transistor TFT.

[012] FIG. 15 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view illustrating the essential portion

of one example of the construction of an IPS type of liquid crystal panel. In FIG. 15, the
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same symbols as those shown in FIG. 14 denote the same functional portions as those

shown in FIG. 14. In this liquid crystal panel, a video signal line (drain line) DL, a

counter electrode CT (which corresponds to the common electrode IT02 shown in FIG.

14), and a pixel electrode PX (which corresponds to the pixel electrode ITOl shown in

FIG. 14) are formed over one transparent substrate SUB1, and the alignment control

layer ORI1 is formed at the interface between the layer of the liquid crystal LC and the

protective film PSV which is deposited over the video signal line DL, the counter

electrode CT and the pixel electrode PX. Color filters FIL for three colors (the three

color filters are generally denoted by the common symbol FIL) which are separated

from one another by the black matrix BM are formed over the other transparent

substrate SUB2, and an overcoat layer OC (which corresponds to the protective film

PSV2 shown in FIG. 14) is deposited to cover the black matrix BM and the color filters

FIL so that the constituent materials of the color filters FIL and the black matrix BM are

prevented from affecting liquid crystal compounds which constitute the liquid crystal

LC. The alignment control layer ORI2 is formed at the interface between the overcoat

layer OC and the liquid crystal LC.

[013] The gate insulating film GI and the insulating film AOF which overlie the

transparent substrate SUB 1 are made ofan insulating film, and the video signal line
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(drain line) DL is made of two layers: conductive films dl and d2. The counter

electrode CT is made of a conductive film gl, and the pixel electrode PX is made of a

conductive film g2.

[014] This IPS type of liquid crystal panel turns on/off each pixel by controlling the

alignment direction of liquid crystal molecules by means of an electric field (shown as

lines of electric force in FIG. 15) which is generated in a lateral direction (in a direction

parallel to the substrates SUB1 and SUB2) between the pixel electrode PX and the

counter electrode CT.

[015] Incidentally, it is general practice to restrict the distance between the pair of

substrates SUB1 and SUB2 (or the thickness of the layer of the liquid crystal

compounds, or the gap between both substrates SUB1 and SUB2; hereinafter referred to

as the cell gap or simply as the gap) to a predetermined value by disposing spherical

spacers or spacers (not shown) between both substrates SUB1 and SUB2. The polarizers

POL1 and POL2 are disposed on the outer surfaces of the respective substrates SUB1

and SUB2 in a manner similar to that shown in FIG. 14.

[016] Although not related to the lateral electric field type of liquid crystal display

device, Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 73088/1997 discloses a liquid crystal display

device in which, instead of such spherical spacers, conic spacers are formed on the
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protective film of a color filter substrate in such a manner as to be secured to the color

filter substrate, or cylindrical spacers are fixedly formed on stacked color filter layers.

[017] In the invention disclosed in the above-cited Japanese Patent Laid-Open No.

73088/1997, the spacers are formed in the state of being fixed to the substrate to solve

problems which are experienced with the spherical spacers, such as a decrease in

contrast due to light leaks from the peripheral portions of spherical spacers, and a

display defect caused by spherical spacers being nonuniformly arranged in the process

of scattering the spacers on the substrate.

[018] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 325298/1995 discloses a method of forming

spacers which hold the gap between substrates. This method uses a photolithographic

process which stacks on a substrate a photosensitive sheet made of a base film coated

with a photosensitive resin and executes exposure through a mask as well as

development. This method is intended to make uniform the thickness of the spacers and

prevent color irregularity.

[019]

[PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION]

In a liquid crystal display device using any of the above-described various

kinds of liquid crystal panels, the gap between its substrates is restricted by a polymer-
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made bead (granular bead) or a columnar bead. In recent years, such a liquid crystal

display device has been adopted not only in comparatively small-sized and light-weight

electronic equipment such as notebook type personal computers, but also as a so-called

display monitor, so that the liquid crystal display device has been becoming larger in

screen size.

[020] If the size of a liquid crystal panel (the size of a screen) becomes large, in a

display device of the type which is normally used in vertical position, particularly in a

display monitor, the following phenomenon may occur: the liquid crystal interposed

between its substrates descends due to its own weight and the gap on the lower side of

the screen becomes large, so that display irregularity occurs. Such a phenomenon is

remarkable in IPS and STN types of liquid crystal panels. In addition, in a liquid crystal

panel of the type which uses polymer beads as its gap restriction member, there are

some cases where the polymer beads are concentrated in a portion and the gap locally

increases or a so-called light leak occurs, i.e., light passes through the polymer beads

which are generally transparent, so that the picture quality of the liquid crystal panel is

degraded.

[021] A liquid crystal panel in which columnar spacers are fixedly formed on one of

its substrate instead of the polymer beads is known as an approach to solving such a
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problem. However, when the liquid crystal panel which uses such columnar spacers is

in use, if the expansion of its liquid crystal due to a temperature rise (in general, due to

heat radiated from a backlight) occurs, the gap restriction ability of the columnar

spacers cannot follow the enlargement of the gap, so that the spacers may separate from

the opposed substrate. As a result, gap irregularity occurs and causes picture quality

irregularity.

[022] In the liquid crystal panel of the type which uses polymer beads for the

restriction of the gap, since multiple polymer beads are interposed between the

substrates in a compressively deformed state during the step of ensuring the gap of the

liquid crystal panel after the multiple polymer beads have been scattered between the

substrates, the gap restriction ability can follow the above-described enlargement of the

gap to some extent. However, since more than a predetermined number ofpolymer

beads are needed in order to ensure the required gap, the concentration of the polymer

beads as well as the occurrence of light leak can only be restrained within limits. In

addition, as described above, there is the problem that the polymer beads descend with

time toward the lower side of the liquid crystal panel due to their own weights during

the repetition of the thermal expansion of the liquid crystal panel, or along with a

descend of the liquid crystal.
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[023] The present invention solves the above-described problems of the related art and

provides a liquid crystal display device which can display a high-quality picture by

preventing gap irregularity due to a variation in the temperature of a liquid crystal panel.

[024]

[MEANS FO SOLVING THE PROBLEMS]

According to one aspect of the present invention, columnar spacers, fixedly

formed on at least one of a pair of substrates which constitute a liquid crystal panel, and

a small number of polymer beads are used together as members which restrict the gap

between the pair of substrates.

[025] Although the construction of the present invention slightly differs among liquid-

crystal-panel driving schemes (STN, TN and EPS), the basic construction in which both

spacers and a small number ofpolymer beads are used together is common to any type

of liquid crystal panel. Representative aspects of the present invention will be described

below.

[026] (1): According to an aspect of the present invention, a liquid crystal display

device includes: a liquid crystal panel having a pair of substrates, at least two or more

kinds of color filters formed over one of a pair of substrates at least one of which is

transparent, a black matrix interposed between each of color filters in matrix shape, a
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liquid crystal layer having anisotropy interposed between a pair of substrates, and an

alignment layer for aligning the alignment of molecules of liquid crystal compounds

constituting the liquid crystal layer; a columnar spacer provided with a driving means

for applying a driving voltage to the electrode group and formed on at least one of a pair

of substrates with a height approximately equal to a desired gap between the substrates;

and a granular spacer interposed between the substrates and made of a resin material

whose average grain size is slightly greater than the height of the columnar spacer.

[027] In the aspect, the gap between the pair of substrates is mainly restricted by the

height of the columnar spacer, and when the liquid crystal display device is in use, if the

spacer is separated from a substrate due to the expansion of the liquid crystal due to a

temperature rise or the like and the gap is enlarged, the spacer is restored in a direction

in which compressive deformation of a bead is released, thereby restricting the gap.

Thus, the gap irregularity of its screen is reduced, and since the bead is maintained in

contact with the substrate, the bead is prevented from traveling or descending due to its

own weight and the liquid crystal is also restrained from traveling or descending,

whereby the display quality of the liquid crystal display device is prevented from being

extremely degraded.
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[028] (2) : The columnar spacer in the first aspect is formed in the area covered with

the black matrix, and the granular spacers is arranged in the display area including the

formation area of the pixel forming electrode.

[029] Since the columnar spacer is formed in the area covered with the black matrix,

the spacer does not affect the transmission of light from a backlight. In addition, since

only a small number of granular spacers are needed, the phenomenon of light leak can

be restrained to the minimum and a decrease in contrast can be restrained.

[030] (3) : The columnar spacer in the first aspect is formed of resin material having

an adhesion with a protective film formed on the substrate.

[031] (4) : The columnar spacer in the first aspect is directly formed on the protective

film on the substrate where the corresponding columnar spacer is formed.

[032] (5) : The columnar spacer in the third aspect is directly formed in the electrode

on the substrate where the columnar spacer is formed, and is connected to the protective

film which underlies the electrode through the opening perforated on the corresponding

electrode.

[033] Moreover, the columnar spacer is formed of the resin material by a

photolithographic technique. Since the spacer is formed directly on the protective film

as described above in the fourth aspect, the spacer can be firmly secured to the substrate
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which the columnar spacer is formed. The substrate on which the columnar spacer is

formed is not limited to the substrate having the color filters, and the spacer can also be

formed on the other substrate (in an active matrix type, a substrate on which thin film

transistors are formed).

[034] In a case where an electrode overlies the aforesaid underlying protective film, an

opening is formed in the electrode and the spacer is connected to the protective film

which underlies the electrode through the opening, whereby the spacer can be firmly

secured to the substrate on which the spacer is formed.

[035] Incidentally, the present invention is not limited to any of the above-described

aspects, and columnar spacers each having a height equivalent to half of the required

gap may be formed, respectively, on a pair of substrates in opposition to each other.

[036] Various modifications of the present invention can be made without departing

from the technical ideas described in the appended claims.

[037]

[DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS]

Preferred embodiments of the present invention will be described below in detail

with reference to drawings which show the embodiments.
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[038] FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid

crystal panel, illustrating a first embodiment of the liquid crystal display device

according to the present invention, and shows a construction in which the present

invention is applied to a type (a TN type or an STN type) having electrodes on a

substrate on which columnar spacers are formed. In the STN type of liquid crystal

panel, unlike the TN type of liquid crystal panel, there is no discrimination between

pixel electrodes and common electrodes or counter electrodes, and stripe-shaped

electrodes are respectively formed on a pair of substrates in such a manner (hat the

stripe-shaped electrodes formed on one of the substrates intersect with those formed on

the other. Accordingly, if the following description is to be applied to the STN type, the

pixel electrodes and the common electrodes are to be read as the stripe electrodes.

[039] In FIG. 1, symbol SUB2 denotes one (in FIG. 1, a color filter substrate) of a pair

of substrates which constitute the liquid crystal panel, symbol BM a black matrix,

symbol FIL a color filter, symbol OC a protective film (also called a protective film

PSV2), symbol IT02 a common electrode opposed to a pixel electrode which is formed

on the other substrate which is not shown, symbol SOC a columnar spacer, symbol

0RI2 an alignment layer, symbol BZ a granular spacer (hereinafter referred to also as a

polymer bead), and symbol POL a polarizer.
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[040] After the black matrix BM, the color filters FIL and the protective film OC

have been formed, the columnar spacer SOC is formed directly on the protective film

OC. The black matrix BM, the color filters FIL and the columnar spacer SOC are

formed by a process which includes application of a resin material, pattern exposure and

development, i.e., a photolithographic technique.

[041] The columnar spacer SOC is formed to have a height h approximately equal to a

predetermined gap between the substrates. After that, the common electrode ITO is

formed on the top of the columnar spacer SOC and the alignment layer ORI2 is formed

as a layer which overlies the columnar spacer SOC, thereby forming a so-called color

filter substrate.

[042] Before the other substrate having pixel electrodes is stuck to the substrate on

which such various kinds of function films are formed, with a liquid crystal LC

interposed between both substrates, a small number ofpolymer beads BZ are scattered.

An average grain size d of such a polymer bead BZ is selected to be slightly greater than

the height h of the columnar spacer SOC.

[043] When this substrate SUB2 is to be stuck to the other substrate so that the

predetermined gap is ensured with the liquid crystal interposed therebetween, both

substrates are pressed so that the top surface of the columnar spacer SOC of the
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substrate SUB2 is brought into contact with an alignment film on the other substrate. At

this time, the polymer bead BZ having the average grain size d which is slightly greater

than the height h of the columnar spacer SOC is compressively deformed between the

substrate SUB2 and the other substrate into a state denoted by BZ 1

, in which a height

which passes through the center of the polymer bead BZ is approximately equal to the

height h of the columnar spacer SOC. (Incidentally, FIG. 2 exaggeratedly shows the

deformed state of the polymer bead BZ.)

[044] According to the first embodiment, when a liquid crystal display device is in

use, if the temperature of its liquid crystal panel rises and columnar spacers are

separated from a substrate due to the expansion of its liquid crystal and the gap is

enlarged, the granular spacers are restored in a direction in which their compressive

deformation is released, thereby restricting the gap. Thus, the gap irregularity of its

screen is reduced, and since the granular spacers are maintained in contact with the

substrate, the beads are prevented from traveling or descending due to their own weights

and the liquid crystal is also restrained from traveling or descending, whereby the

display quality of the liquid crystal display device is prevented from being extremely

degraded.
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[045] FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid

crystal panel, illustrating a second embodiment of the liquid crystal display device

according to the present invention. The columnar spacer SOC is formed on the electrode

IT02 shown in FIG. 1. In FIG. 2, the same symbols as those shown in FIG. 1 denote the

same functional portions as those shown in FIG. 1, and symbol TH denotes an opening

formed in the electrode IT02.

[046] In the second embodiment shown in FIG. 2, the columnar spacer SOC is formed

after the electrode IT02 has been formed. At this time, since the opening TH is formed

in the portion of the electrode IT02 in which the columnar spacer SOC is to be formed,

the columnar spacer SOC is connected to the protective film OC which underlies the

electrode IT02 and is made of a resin material, whereby the columnar spacer SOC is

secured to the substrate SUB2. Incidentally, the columnar spacer SOC and the polymer

bead BZ are similar in function to those of the first embodiment.

[047] FIG. 3 is a view for further illustrating the second embodiment of the liquid

crystal display device according to the present invention, and is a plan view of the

substrate SUB1 as seen through the substrate SUB2 described above in connection with

FIG. 2, showing one pixel and the vicinity thereof which constitute a thin film transistor
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TN type of liquid crystal panel. FIG. 14 described previously corresponds to a cross-

sectional view taken along line 3-3 of FIG. 3.

[048] Each pixel (unit color pixel) which constitutes this liquid crystal panel is

disposed in the area of intersection (the area surrounded by four signal lines) of two

adjacent gate lines (also called scanning signal lines, gate signal lines, gate lines or

horizontal signal lines) GL and two adjacent data lines (also called video signal lines,

drain signal lines, drain lines or vertical signal lines) DL.

[049] Each pixel includes thin film transistors TFT (TFT1 and TFT2), a pixel

electrode ITOl and a holding capacitance element Cadd. Plural gate lines GL are

disposed to be extended in the column direction and to be juxtaposed in the raw

direction. Plural data lines DL are disposed to be extended in the row direction and to be

juxtaposed in the column direction.

[050] As described previously with reference to FIG. 15, the thin film transistors TFT

and the pixel electrode ITOl are formed on the substrate SUB1 which lies on one side

of the liquid crystal LC, while the color filters FIL and the black matrix BM are formed

on the substrate SUB2 which lies on the other side of the liquid crystal LC. Each of the

upper and lower transparent glass substrates SUB2 and SUB1 has, for example, a

thickness ofabout 1.1 mm or about 0.7 mm.
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[05 1] In the second embodiment, the columnar spacers SOC are formed to be

positioned on the data lines DL and the gate lines GL in an area covered with the black

matrix BM. The gap of this liquid crystal panel is mainly restricted by the columnar

spacers SOC, and the polymer beads BZ are provided for the purpose of reducing gap

irregularity mainly during the state in which the columnar spacers SOC cannot follow

the enlargement of the gap, and a small number ofpolymer beads BZ are scattered in

each pixel area (on each pixel electrode).

[052] Incidentally, the forming location, the number and the shapes of the columnar

spacers SOC are not limited to the shown example. Although in FIG. 3 the sizes of the

columnar spacers SOC and the polymer beads BZ are exaggeratedly shown for ease of

understanding, they do not necessarily agree with the sizes of actual products.

[053] According to the second embodiment as well, when a liquid crystal display

device is in use, if the temperature of its liquid crystal panel rises and columnar spacers

are separated from a substrate due to the expansion of its liquid crystal and the gap is

enlarged, the granular spacers are restored in a direction in which their compressive

deformation is released, thereby restricting the gap. Thus, the gap irregularity of its

screen is reduced, and since the granular spacers are maintained in contact with the

substrate, the granular spacers are prevented from traveling or descending due to their
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own weights and the liquid crystal is also restrained from traveling or descending,

whereby the display quality of the liquid crystal display device is prevented from being

extremely degraded.

[054] FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid

crystal panel, illustrating a third embodiment of the liquid crystal display device

according to the present invention, and shows a construction in which the present

invention is applied to a lateral electric field type active matrix type (IPS type) having

no electrodes on a substrate on which columnar spacers are formed.

[055] Since the third embodiment has no electrodes ITO on the substrate SUB2 on

which the color filters FIL are formed, the columnar spacer SOC is formed on the

protective film OC formed over the inner surface of the substrate SUB2. (In this case,

the protective film OC functions as a film which prevents the contamination of the

liquid crystal LC due to the color filters FIL or the black matrix BM, and as a film for

flattening the inner surface of the substrate SLB2).

[056] After the columnar spacer SOC has been formed on the protective film OC, the

alignment layer ORI2 is deposited and is then given an alignment control ability by

rubbing or the like. Then, the polymer beads BZ are scattered on the alignment layer

0RI2 in the pixel areas of the substrate SLB2 on which the columnar spacers SOC are
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formed, and the liquid crystal LC is injected or dropped and the other substrate SUB1 is

stacked on the substrate SUB2.

[057] Thin film transistors, pixel electrodes, counter electrodes, interconnecting lines

and others are formed on the substrate SUB1.

[058] After the pair of substrates SLB 1 and SUB2 have been stuck together with the

liquid crystal LC interposed therebetween, both substrates SUB1 and SUB2 are pressed

from above and below so that the predetermined gap is ensured therebetween. At this

time, the predetermined gap is mainly restricted by the columnar heights h of the

columnar spacers SOC, and as shown at BZ in FIG. 4, each of the polymer beads BZ is

brought to a compressively deformed state in which its height is made smaller than the

original grain size d. Since the function of the polymer beads BZ is similar to that

described above in connection with the first embodiment, the same description is

omitted.

[059] FIG. 5 is a view for further illustrating the third embodiment of the liquid crystal

display device according to the present invention, and is a plan view of the substrate

SUB1 as seen through the substrate SUB2 described above in connection with FIG. 4,

showing one pixel and the vicinity thereof which constitute a thin film transistor EPS

type of liquid crystal panel.
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[060] Each pixel is disposed in the area of intersection (the area surrounded by four

signal lines) of a scanning signal line (also called a gate signal line, a gate line or a

horizontal signal line) GL, a counter voltage signal line (counter electrode line) CL, and

two adjacent data lines (also called drain signal lines, drain lines or vertical signal lines)

DL.

[061] Each pixel includes a thin film transistor TFT, a storage capacitance Cstg, a

pixel electrode PX and a counter electrode CT. Plural scanning signal lines GL and

plural counter voltage signal lines CL are disposed to be extended in the horizontal

direction and to be juxtaposed in the vertical direction as viewed in FIG. 5.

[062] Plural video signal lines DL are disposed to be extended in the vertical direction

and to be juxtaposed in the horizontal direction. The pixel electrode PX is electrically

connected to the thin film transistor TFT via a source electrode SDL The counter

electrode CT is electrically connected to the counter voltage signal line CL.

[063] The pixel electrode PX and the counter electrode CT are opposed to each other

and are constructed in a comb-teeth-like shape so that the optical state of the liquid

crystal LC is controlled by an electric field between each of the pixel electrodes PX and

the corresponding one of the counter electrodes CT, thereby controlling the display of

the liquid crystal display device.
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[064] In the third embodiment, the columnar spacers SOC are formed on the video

signal lines DL, the scanning signal lines GL or the counter voltage signal lines CL all

of which are covered with the black matrix BM. A small number of polymer beads BZ

are scattered mainly in areas except the area of the black matrix BM, i.e., in each pixel

area.

[065] Incidentally, the forming location, the number and the shapes of the columnar

spacers SOC are not limited to the shown example. Although in FIG. 5 the sizes of the

columnar spacers SOC and the polymer beads BZ are exaggeratedly shown for ease of

understanding, they do not necessarily agree with the sizes of actual products.

[066] According to the third embodiment as well, when a liquid crystal display device

is in use, if the temperature of its liquid crystal panel rises and columnar spacers are

separated from a substrate due to the expansion of its liquid crystal and the gap is

enlarged, the granular spacers are restored in a direction in which their compressive

deformation is released, thereby restricting the gap. Thus, the gap irregularity of its

screen is reduced, and since the granular spacers are maintained in contact with the

substrate, the beads are prevented from traveling or descending due to their own weights

and the liquid crystal is also restrained from traveling or descending, whereby the
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display quality of the liquid crystal display device is prevented from being extremely

degraded.

[067] FIGS. 6 and 7 are diagrammatic cross-sectional views of the essential portion of

the liquid crystal panel, illustrating the advantage of the third embodiment of the liquid

crystal display device according to the present invention, and also show the state in

which the substrate SUB1 on which thin film transistors, pixel electrodes, counter

electrodes, interconnecting lines and others are formed is stuck to the substrate SUB2

on which the columnar spacers SOC are formed, with the liquid crystal LC interposed

therebetween, and both substrates SUB1 and SUB2 are pressed to ensure the

predetermined gap therebetween.

[068] The respective members of the construction of the substrate SUB1 are denoted

by the same symbols as those shown in FIG. 5 described above. The respective

members of the construction of the substrate SUB2 are denoted by the same symbols as

those shown in FIG. 4 described above.

[069] When the liquid crystal panel is in the state shown in FIG. 6 in which the

predetermined gap is ensured, the top surface of the columnar spacer SOC is in

abutment with the substrate SUB1, and the polymer bead BZ is compressively deformed

as shown by arrows A in FIG. 6.
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[070] During that state, if the liquid crystal LC expands due to heat radiated from a

backlight or the like and the gap between the substrates SUB1 and SUB2 is enlarged as

shown in FIG. 7, there are some cases in which the top surface of the columnar spacer

SOC separates from the substrate SUB1 as shown by an arrow B and the gap restriction

ability of the spacer SOC is lost. However, at this time, the polymer bead BZ tends to

restore its original gain size as shown by arrows C, and follows the enlargement of the

gap and restricts the gap between both substrates SUB1 and SUB2.

[071] Accordingly, it is possible to reduce the gap irregularity of the screen of the

liquid crystal panel, whereby it is possible to maintain high-quality picture display. The

movement of a columnar spacer SOC and polymer bead BZ is the same as that of other

above-described embodiments.

[072] The driving of a liquid crystal display device to which any of the above-

described embodiments of the present invention is applied as well as an example of the

construction of a product of the liquid crystal display device will be described below.

Incidentally, a description as to a liquid crystal display device which uses an STN type

of liquid crystal panel is omitted herein.

[073] FIG. 8 is an explanatory view of the construction and the drive system of an

active matrix type liquid crystal display device to which the present invention is
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applied. This liquid crystal display device uses an active matrix type liquid crystal panel

according to any of the above-described embodiments. The liquid crystal display device

has a liquid crystal panel PNL, drain drivers DDR which are circuits (IC chips) for

driving data lines (also called drain signal lines, drain lines or video signal lines), and

gate drivers GDR which are circuits (IC chips) for driving scanning signal lines (also

called gate signal lines or gate lines), the drain drivers DDR and the gate drivers GDR

being provided at the periphery of the liquid crystal panel PNL. The liquid crystal

display device is also provided with a power source circuit (marked with "power source

part" in FIG. 8) PWU and a display control device (marked with "controller" in FIG. 8)

CRL which is a display control part for supplying display data for displaying a picture,

clock signals and gray scale voltages and the like to the drain drivers DDR and the gate

drivers GDR.

[074] Display data supplied from an external signal source such as a computer, a

personal computer or a television receiver circuit, a control signal clock, a display

timing signal and a synchronizing signal are inputted to the display control device CRL.

The display control device CRL is provided with a gray scale reference voltage

generation part, a timing controller TCON and the like, and converts the display data
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supplied from an external part into data of the type which conforms to the format of

display on the liquid crystal panel PNL.

[075] Display data and clock signals for the gate drivers GDR and the drain drivers

DDR are supplied as shown in FIG. 8. A carry output from each of the drain drivers

DDR is applied to the carry input of the next one on an unmodified basis.

[076] FIG. 9 is a block diagram schematically showing the arrangement of individual

drivers of the liquid crystal panel PNL as well as the flow of signals. The drain driver

DDR is made of a data latch part for display data such as video (picture) signals, and an

output voltage generation circuit. A gray scale reference voltage generation part HTV, a

multiplexer MPX, a common voltage generation part CVD, a common driver CDD, a

level shifting circuit LST, a gate-on voltage generation part GOV, a gate-off voltage

generation part GFD and a DC-DC converter D/D are provided in the power source

circuit PWU shown in FIG. 17.

[077] FIG. 10 is a timing chart showing display data to be inputted to the display

control device CRL from the signal source (main frame) and signals to be outputted to

the drain driver DDR and the gate driver GDR from the display control device CRL.

The display control device CRL receives control signals (a clock signal, a display

timing signal and a synchronizing signal) from the signal source, and generates a clock
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Dl (CL1), a shift clock D2 (CL2) and display data as control signals for the drain

drivers DDR and, at the same time, generates a frame starting direction signal FLM, a

clock G (CL3) and display data as control signals for the gate driver GDR.

[078] Incidentally, in a scheme which uses a low-voltage differential signal (an LVDS

signal) for the transmission of display data from the signal source, the LVDS signal

from the signal source is converted into an original signal by an LVDS reception circuit

mounted on a circuit board (an interface board) on which the display control device is

mounted, and the original signal is supplied to both the gate driver GDR and the drain

driver DDR.

[079] As is apparent from FIG. 10, the frequency of the shift clock signal D2 (CL2)

for the drain driver DDR is the same as the frequency of each of a clock signal (DCLK)

and display data inputted from a main-frame computer or the like, and reaches a high

frequency of about 40 MHz (megahertz) in the case of an XGA display device.

[080] FIG. 1 1 is a developed perspective view illustrating the entire construction of the

liquid crystal display device according to the present invention, and illustrates a specific

structure of the liquid crystal display device (hereinafter referred to as a liquid crystal

module (MDL) which integrally includes a liquid crystal panel with two substrates
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SUB1 and SUB2 adhered to one another, a driving part, a backlight and other

constituent members).

[08 1] Symbol SHD denotes a shield case made of a metal sheet (also called a metal

frame), symbol WD a display window, symbols INS1 to INS3 insulating sheets,

symbols PCB1 to PCB3 circuit boards which constitute the driving part (PCB1 is a

drain-side circuit board: a video signal line driving circuit board, PCB2 is a gate-side

circuit board, and PCB3 is an interface circuit board), symbols JN1 to JN3 joiners

which electrically connect the circuit boards PCB1 to PCB3 to one another, symbols

TCP1 and TCP2 tape carrier packages, symbol PNL a liquid crystal panel, symbol GC a

rubber cushion, symbol ILS a light shield spacer, symbol PRS a prism sheet, symbol

SPS a diffusing sheet, symbol GLB a light guide plate, symbol RFS a reflection sheet,

symbol MCA a lower case (mold frame) which is formed by integral molding, symbol

MO an aperture of the lower case MCA, symbol LP a fluorescent tube, symbol LPC a

lamp cable, symbol GB a rubber bush which supports the fluorescent tube LP, symbol

BAT a double-sided adhesive tape, and symbol BL a backlight made of a fluorescent

tube, a light guide plate or the like. The liquid crystal module MDL is assembled by

stacking diffusing plate members in the shown layered arrangement.
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[082] The liquid crystal module MDL has two kinds of housing/holding members, the

lower case MCA and the shield case SHD, and the metal-made shield case SHD in

which the insulating sheets INS1 to INS3, the circuit boards PCB1 to PCB3 and the

liquid crystal panel PNL are fixedly housed is combined with the lower case MCA in

which the backlight BL made of the fluorescent tube LP, the light guide plate GLB, the

prism sheet PRS and the like are housed.

[083] An integrated circuit chip for driving each pixel of the liquid crystal panel PNL

is mounted on the video signal line driving circuit board PCB1, and an integrated circuit

chip for receiving a video signal and a control signal such as a timing signal from an

external host, a timing converter TCON which processes timing and generates a clock

signal and the like are mounted on the interface circuit board PCB3.

[084] As described previously, the clock signal generated by the timing converter

TCON is supplied to the integrated circuit chip mounted on the video signal line driving

circuit board PCB1 via a clock signal line CLL which is formed in the interface circuit

board PCB3 and the video signal line driving circuit board PCB1.

[085] Each of the interface circuit board PCB3 and the video signal line driving circuit

board PCB1 is a multilayer printed circuit board, and the clock signal line CLL is
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formed as an internal layer line of the interface circuit board PCB3 and the video signal

line driving circuit board PCB 1

.

[086] The video signal line driving circuit board PCB1, the gate-side circuit board

PCB2 and the interface circuit board PCB3 for driving TFTs are connected to the liquid

crystal panel PNL by the tape carrier packages TCP1 and TCP2, and these circuit

boards are connected to one another by the joiners JN1, JN2 and JN3. The liquid crystal

panel PNL is an active matrix electric field type liquid crystal display device according

to the above-described present invention, and is provided with grain-containing spacers

and polymer beads such as those described previously in connection with the

embodiments, for the purpose of maintaining the gap between the two substrates at a

predetermined value.

[087] Incidentally, the present invention can similarly be applied to a construction

which adopts a Glass-On-Chip scheme (also called an FCA scheme) according to which

individual drive circuits (drain drivers and gate drivers) are directly mounted on one of

the substrates of a liquid crystal panel, generally, at the periphery of the substrate SUB1.

[088] The liquid crystal panel PNL is an active matrix electric field type liquid crystal

display device according to the above-described present invention, and is provided with

grain-containing spacers and polymer beads such as those described previously in
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connection with the embodiments, for the purpose of maintaining the gap between the

two substrates at a predetermined value.

[089] FIG. 12 is a perspective view of a notebook type computer which is one example

of electronic equipment in which a liquid crystal display device according to the present

invention is mounted.

[090] This notebook type computer (portable personal computer) is made of a

keyboard block (main-frame block) and a display block which is joined to the keyboard

block by a hinge. The keyboard block houses a keyboard and a signal generating

function such as a host (host computer) or a CPU. The display block has the liquid

crystal panel PNL, and the driving circuit boards PCB1 and PCB2, the driving circuit

board PCB3 provided with the control chip TCON, and an inverter power source board

which is a black light power source are mounted at the periphery of the liquid crystal

panel PNL.

[091] In addition, the liquid crystal module described above with reference to FIG. 12,

which is integrally provided with the liquid crystal panel PNL, the various circuit

boards PCB1, PCB2 and PCB3, the inverter power source board and the backlight, is

mounted in the notebook type computer.
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[092] FIG. 13 is a front view showing a display monitor as another example of

electronic equipment in which a liquid crystal display device according to the present

invention is mounted. This display monitor is made of a display part and a stand part,

and a liquid crystal display device which has a liquid crystal panel PNL according to the

above-described present invention is mounted in the display part. A host computer or a

television receiver circuit may be built in the stand part of such a display monitor.

[093] As described previously, the present invention is not limited to any of the

embodiment, and various modifications can be made without departing from the

technical ideas of the present invention.

[094]

[EFFECT OF THE INVENTION]

As is apparent from the foregoing description, according to the present

invention, columnar spacers fixedly formed on one of the substrates of a liquid crystal

panel are used together with polymer beads as members which restrict the gap between

the substrates, whereby the restriction of the gap which cannot be followed by the

columnar spacers can be compensated for by the polymer beads and the occurrence of

gap irregularity in a display area can be restrained. In addition, since the number of

polymer beads to be scattered can be reduced to the required minimum, it is possible to
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obtain a liquid crystal display device which is reduced in the amount of light leak from

the display area and can display a high-quality picture.

[BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS]

Preferred embodiments of the invention will be described in detail with reference to the

following figures, wherein:

FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid crystal

panel, illustrating a first embodiment of the liquid crystal display device according to

the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid crystal

panel, illustrating a second embodiment of the liquid crystal display device according to

the present invention;

FIG. 3 is a view for further illustrating the second embodiment of the liquid crystal

display device according to the present invention, and is a plan view of a substrate

SUB1 as seen through a substrate SUB2 to be described later in connection with FIG. 2,

showing one pixel and the vicinity thereof which constitute a thin film transistor TN

type of liquid crystal panel;
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FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of a liquid crystal

panel, illustrating a third embodiment of the liquid crystal display device according to

the present invention;

FIG. 5 is a view for further illustrating the third embodiment of the liquid crystal

display device according to the present invention, and is a plan view of the substrate

SUB1 as seen through the substrate SUB2 to be described later in connection with FIG.

4, showing one pixel and the vicinity thereofwhich constitute a thin film transistor IPS

type of liquid crystal panel;

FIG. 6 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of the liquid

crystal panel, illustrating the advantage of the third embodiment of the liquid crystal

display device according to the present invention;

FIG. 7 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of the essential portion of the liquid

crystal panel, illustrating the advantage of the third embodiment of the liquid crystal

display device according to the present invention;

FIG. 8 is an explanatory view of the construction and the drive system of an active

matrix type liquid crystal display device to which the present invention is applied;

FIG. 9 is a block diagram schematically showing the arrangement of individual drivers

of the liquid crystal panel as well as the flow of signals;
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FIG. 10 is a timing chart showing display data to be inputted to a display control device

from a signal source (main frame) and signals to be outputted to a drain driver and a

gate driver from the display control device;

FIG. 11 is a developed perspective view illustrating the entire construction of the liquid

crystal display device according to the present invention;

FIG. 12 is a perspective view ofa notebook type computer which is one example of

electronic equipment in which a liquid crystal display device according to the present

invention is mounted;

FIG. 13 is a front view showing a display monitor as another example of electronic

equipment in which a liquid crystal display device according to the present invention is

mounted;

FIG. 14 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view illustrating the essential portion of an

example of the construction of a TN type of liquid crystal panel; and

FIG. 15 is a diagrammatic cross-sectional view illustrating the essential portion of an

example of the construction of an EPS type of liquid crystal panel.

[DESCRIPTION OF REFERENCE NUMERALS]

SUB1,SUB2 substrate

FIL color filter
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BM black matrix

OC (PSV) protective film

IT02 counter electrode (common electrode)

ORI2 alignment layer

SOC columnar spacer

BZ granular spacer (polymer bead)

DL image signal line (drain line, data line)

SD2 drain electrode

CL counter voltage signal line

CT counter electrode

PX pixel electrode

SD1 source electrode

Cadd additional capacitance

Cstg storage capacitance

GL scan signal line (gate line, gate line)

GT gate electrode

TFT thin film transistor

ORil, OR12 alignment layer
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LC liquid layer

GI gate insulating film

POLl,POL2 polarizer
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20 Lfc*K«D tM«atM5.

[0 0 3 4] 3; fe. ±ET«<0«»KO±*C*atf*S

Ena^Ta^ssfiaHwcaft-r« c t -e.

[0 0 3 5] 443, *f8fjHtt. ±EO««*cH£*ti*

30 [o o 3 6] tit. *58HHfcL .mnttoKBicEKS

[0 0 3 7]

[00381 01 a*^Cft*tta£^'lE<D£ 1 ^

ttx^-^^jgfijc-rsiiiosfijcwaiSrw-rsjBs (t

HKsak«a«a*siH±stiPi«a<DE9jtt4<. -
Jtosfio^n^ntst^t^x-rsx y««a

HWiSi:J8i«Sotft€rft*±E*X h^^^aa

[0039] Blfcfc^T, SUB2tt**/^*;l/*a

£815) > BMli:?5y*vHJ#X, F I Ui*^-
7*r;l/£, octiffiffll (/^7^->3yiPSV2

50 fct#-rS) . I T0 2ttH^L4^ftS6roSfifcUB*
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LfcB*«ffifc»iafS#ffl*S. S 0 C CittttX^-

1 OR I 2ttEftK* BZJifitRX^—9" (UT. #
yv-tr-X£&W7) . POL(iffi}t«T**So

[0 0 4 0) fttfX^—PSOCtt* 777^vhU^7
XBM, a^-y^l/^F I L^tf^HKOC^efiE
ufca, co«««oc±jciMHBasns. cne?

[0 0 4 1 ] ttttX"*-tfS 0 CttSSBOBrRO^
-y>^k:«(i*U^hl£:JBrtSti*. toft, fttfx

*-tfSOCO±fcJ61BBlTO*»rtU
OJJiKElRlBIOR I 2**fcLT. BrS*^-?-^

[004 2] c Oct

3

ic&M<D®tm*Bf£Lfcmmc

COtfU v-tf-XB ZiD¥iStt€ldtttttt^—9-S

0 C <D^2 h J: 0 fegT^i: LTfe^> 0

[0 0 4 3] COWRSUB2**«*^bTft*©»

7UXLTSUB2 ©tttfX'*—* S 0 C ©BtffijWtfcfr

S O C h <fc K> fcST^aS^i^tlS d (0*

Uv-t£-XB Ztt±EftS*O5tRfc<0HT*EttSE»*

ft> ^0*^*5iSiS5*^tftt«X-^---9- S O C Oi§

[0 0 4 4] *jHHSItJ:0, $B
B
a^g^<DME**c

«*/<*/I/0B*tf±JI*U Sbbb«t6«x^-

[ 0 0 4 5 ] 0 2 ^*^(c^^^B
B
B^ggcD^ 2 §1

1 ic^LTcWM I T O 2 ©±^tt«X^—9" S 0 C«B

£<TU T HttttS I T 0 fcMtffcBBPfcijVf0

[0 0 4 6] B2fcfcl*T, tttfX^-tJ-SOCfcMKI

IT0 2*JBaLfc»feUBj«*ti*. c<Q£^ «&i
TO 2<OS«X^—9" S 0 C»/K»#fcB8PT H£F*1tt

Tfe< CtT*mm I T 0 2<DT*t*«fflII»»^6*
««BKocfca«x^—9-socfc*ig^-rSo en
tc£D. tt«X^—9-SOCtt»KSUB2(«:H^*ti
3 0 tttfX^-^SOC£#yv-£-XBZ^

5 ) HpM 2 0 0 1 - 1 4 2 0 7 4

8

ffHttBlABHfcnttT&ft.
[0 0 4 7] H3tt^qiilcft%KA^ttBOS2ft

SUB 2fflS)b>6StRS U B 1 BfcSatfc^BHT*
So BuIBUl 4«4B30A-A«fciSt>fc:»rffiia(c*B^

[0 0 4 8] dOKft/^yl/^WflE-rSBSR <*fflfiB

io tty-hflwau y-nm *¥«^*fct«3) gl
fc, »«-r«2*0-r-*7-r>' (Mim
Vli^«KW>ta*/2:ttfiiS«%«ktm9) DL£
OflHWft (4*oB«freBStifcBWrt) fcEB

[0 0 4 9] £B*ttJWh5vyx*TFT (TFT
1 tTFT2) , BJMS I T 0 1 *J:tffiatS«*?

C a dd^Oo y-h^-f >G L(4M#|q|(CJ&£U

fT>Gn»fc»tt*EB*nT^S. r-*5>f VDLttfr

20 [0 0 5 0] HI 5T?*>KfflLfccfc-5fc. »SLC*g
*?©SK SUB 1 fflStCttBH h 7>^X£ T F T J: tf

BiRBB I TO l iWRKStu U B zmfc&X?
-7w;l/*F I U Jg^^'y^vhU^XBM^JB
JKStlTV^o ±TSBOSTO*7XSfiS U B 2, Hi
BAtfl. Immig, £fc&0. 7mm;gjg<QJP2£

[0051] *nmm?te. e«x^soc^7
y^hV^B MT*It)n5I«Wof-^7^V
D L ±45£ If h 7 V±tc ffififS Cf < J&SLT

30 COSa;^;bO*ty^i, ±£LTa#X-<
-tfSOC-tfiMStU *»J^-e-XBZtt±fcLT
fifflB LfctttfX'*—* S O C #4** y yott^^iiffiT*

mmmm mmmm±) tc'jxmwm\,r** 9

[0 0 5 2] &*5, tt«X^—9-SOCO)Bdt«l0f. *
<DS> JB«ct4BSOt>0*cl86^:l/^ B 3 Witt
«^-tS0C, tfy^-e-XBZWNfXttBB

IMXfctt&rLfcHRUi^.
40 [0 0 5 3]'*ffl«(CJ:oTfe, «fi8^«fiOffiffl

^tc^0
s
0/^^boag^±#l|b, «fiOBaiT*tt«X

^—W«E<P £gtttT^* y ^ffi*L ft t Z ttS

[0 0 5 4] B4fi*^WtC^^iS0
BR^S^com3^

50 ftM*SM^5«fi/^*;l/©B8P«SBffiBT?*D, tt
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S?7*T^7vMJ*Xfi5£ (I PS£i£) fc*!691^

COO 5 5] *HJ6Mtt, *5-7*/I/*F I L«B«
LfcftlOfifiS U B 2(cti I T0*OHB**L4V>fe
#>> C<DSI6SUB2<OrtfflifcUBiSbfefiUHKOC (C

U*XBMfcJ:*iRSO}5iftK±, *5<fctf5iES U B 2

[00 5 6] SSilO C±fctt«X^—u- S O C

fcgfis U B 2 OBiR««fcfe»SBBl6iK0 R I 2±lc

#«J^-l£-XBZ*|IWSU ^a^aA^fcti^TL
rffi^cosffis u b i ttmmtZo
[0 0 5 7] g&SUB 1 h^V^X^H*

[0 0 5 8] -#<DgffiSUB 1 fcSUB2£«H£ft

fcLTtttfc^—9-S0C<DiB*h^jg»JU ^yv-
If-XBZli^cNcBZ' T^Lfc<k9fc7EOSgd<t

Jv-e-XB Z©ffffl(iWELfc*«s«i:|S|tRft<o

[0 0 5 9] H5tt*«B8k:ffiS»S^SHOS3SI
BSfW^^SfcRM-rsfcfeoSHh^v^x^l PS

U B 2ttfr&££S U B 1 fftiaL/cf||T'$

[0 0 6 0] SBJRti:j£Sffl#8 (y- hfl^SL
>83:fctt*¥ffl*Hf!) GLt WlRjSJEfi^ Otft

assess) cl^, mmz>2*<omm^m (fw

[0061] zmmimmhyyis^ZTFT, wm&
ICstg, ®*«ffiPXl3j:tf»(pI«ffiCT*#€ro

[0 0 6 2] Sfc, f^fl^D U±±T£ftfc&£

«S£ftS. »lRl«ffiCT*4»ia«E«#t8CLi:«fi

[0 0 6 3] fit, H*«ffiPXfcttlRl«ffiCT«:S

^tawau »oiMt p x ta^mm c timmw

6 ) HFffl 2001-14207 4*

10

5c

[00 6 4] *^ffifilT*tt, tttfX'*—9" S 0 C ttX^

T&5 0 ^ LT> #y7-l£-XBZtt£J:LT79y

[0 0 6 5] ftfc, tt«X^—9-S0CO«ja»Bf, *
©a, &mm7ik<Dt><Dicmt>%\,\ msvim

10 .ttX^-tfSOC. #U-7-e-XBZW^Xtii»

xt l t>-at4 i \>

[0 0 6 6] **tt0IJfc<fcoTfc, SBSS8B<D<£ffl
^^?SH

Ba^^;l/^SaA^±^U 8ES©B»T*S#X

ttx^-*OE«BE*3V)il»*tiS SiftJcStE ltsis

20 na^tc, ffiB
Ba^a^T^^^^n, ^ai^

[0 0 6 7 ] 6&&Vm 7 U*9ffllCflteffiM&i&

ffi^ SHE8«B/KLfc*KS U B 1 fctt«X^-*S
O C LfcSfi S U B 2 £ ffifi L C *fi LTftS

0

^UXlcj:0HfHO^yyfflL*Lfcflai*

[0 0 68]lfiSUBl 0«fiKt*5tt«*«5*tttME

«SUB 2<0«SE»C^ttSSa5»ttWfBH4T*»Wbrc

[0069] meic^L v
~?m LZfiotcttm-e

tt, tt±X-rC-» S O C ©JIffittg;£

Tfc!K *Uv-e-XBZtt^93AT^Lfc<fc5fcE

[0 0 7 0] cottW^S, @7fcjSLfcJ;5fc:,

*5^hS^60»T»aLCtfBBLTSfiSUB

1

fcSUB2©4riryy*tt£*Lfca^, tt«X^—9"

S

40 0C©Hffi(i^aiB««:SLfcJ:9fc:SffiSUB 1*^8

cOk#*Uv-e-XB Z(i^BlCT^L/ci7c(0lS@

[00 7 1] LfctfoT. Sfi^^^/OiilffiTO^-v 7

4fe. tt«x^<- j>f-socfc#yv-e-

[0 0 7 2] IHBftttHtSfliLfc^mi^J:
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TtttfKrt-S.

[0 0 7 3] H8tt*RW*»fflLfc7*TY^- vh

®J0^ (I C^/) t4bSKWVK5^DD
R, (y-Hi<M»*fctty-h»kt»«5) B

(ICfy^) TfcfeSy-h K7^GDR*

GDR fcBB^Ofca&O^x--*-** P V *fl**

B «8W3>ha-5k«) CRU «i£ls]gg

[0 0 7 4] nyea-^, /^yny^f-ueSBHB

*s*-<5>yB^ nmfi^ttX5*MttSBc
RLfcAAfSc *S»J»8BCRLtctt, BBg««
E£j£3$, *^5vyyhn-5TC0N4iWB*6

[0 0 7 5] y-h F^/*C DR k FK^F^

A

ddr fcj*-rssavr-* ttuy ^mmm^Lfzx

»J-Htfjtt, ^0$S*gOFI/^>F7^W+'J

[0 0 7 6] H9««S/^4/O*K^^/^<0ttK«j«

^DDRttWI (BB) «W0»«7*-*Of5-27
^^BtHBA«BEB£BBl:»&«WSn«. Sfc, Pg

BSPBESflSSHTV, 7;I/fymMPX,

7h@RLST\ y-h*V«E£riEffiGOV. F

*7«E£jJtWG F D, fccfctfDC-DCny/WD

[o o 7 7] 0 i ottB^y-x frtmam
BBfcX*«ti*B^f?-*13J:ffB^llBBB^6 F

SViTHT**. BkMBBBC R Lfifl^y-
^fr6©«BB« (tvytfm. m-^^^ym

l*IJWI^) *»*T, FW>F7^DDR^
MSWI^fcLT^n-y^D 1 (C L I ) , >7 F * a *y

^D2 (CL2) :fc£tf^x-££fc£U Httfcy

-hF7^GDRA£OWi§tlt, 7b-A»
fg^fl^FLM, ^Py^G (C L 3) fcj:OBf-

[0 0 7 8] 9^V-7,frb<D%*v:-~&(D&MlC{gM

7 ) KB 2001-142074
12

*y-X>SOL VD Sfl**JJEBSBBBB*»B
<T3Sg W>^-7iYXIS) CMULVDS
*«H»T7C©B*fcB«LTfr&y-b F^Y^G D

r*5 «fctf kw y f^/sd d r fcflgsfrf*.

[0 0 7 9] Hi 0fr6We>fr4«fc-3fc, KU>f>K5
^^>7h»*D7^StD2 (C L 2)

Ha-*B^6AJtl*tl**ayirfl9 (DC L K) 43

10 [0 0 8 0] 0 1 1 tt*«Wfccfc£»g^8R<D£tt
«A«BBrr«BBBBBT«9, KBBctBB Ctt

T> 2ttC0SKSUB 1, SUB2*»9£tHiTft*

[0 08 1] SHDtt&Kffi*>5ft£e/-;!/K^-^

C*£;b7b-A£t>S7) , WDtt«SB, I NS 1

~3ttWfr>-K PCB l~3ttB»#S*»E-rs
IslS&gffi (PCB Hi FWV«@Bffl6 : WBS^fi

20 ®iftffl0KSfc PCB2«y-MB!H5|BS«, PCB
3ti^y^-7x-XleIgSSS) . J N l-3tt0BS
BPCB l-3H±*B««fcaH«-r5s;a>f^ TC
PI. TCP2(ir~^tU7/^^->\ PNL(i
B»/^*/k GCtt^>'r>3y, ILSttJi^X^
—9". PRStiyUXA^-K SPSWiS/-h,
G L B R F S ttEth>- MCA *±—(*fb

20 , MOttMCAOBBP, L PI4B3tt«, LPC&5
>^-^;k GBttBJW LP =W*:/y$/

30 BAKillSir-^ B L ttigftW^WftffiH

frSft*/*?*^ h**U H^OEBH^ttSHE
aW^a^mteT®B

B0S^^iL-;l/MD HflttftTS

[0 0 8 2] ^I^^a^l/MDL^ TfflHr-X

M C A F^-X S H DO 2 &<DiC0A • ftJ$3P»

SSU BBSz-h I NS 1~3. 0g§gfiPCB 1
~

3 , «*/<*/l/P N L «riKtt@£L^BBOi/-;l/

F

y-XSHDk, $7tfLP, ^TtSGLB, 7yXA
>- F P R SVfr&ft*'*?*?^ F B LfciRttLfcT

40 i^-XMCA^&^Tfe
[0 0 8 3] KBB9BBBBBBSBP C B l ictiiS

7tffiV&tU $fc^y*-7x-*|s|KSfiPCB3

nV/^-^ T C 0 N*#»B*tlS«
[0 0 8 4] ±E^^^y^3V/^^T^fiE^nfc^
n*y^<I^i<Yy*-7x--X[5jgggffiP C B 3fe<ttf

50 Wa«^^BI&ffllHlK»E P C B 1 ftRStlfc* n *y
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p c b i icmmnrcMmmrv^icimztizMz

[0 0 8 5] -r>^-7x-X[glS§gSPC B 3&£lf
mm^mmmmmmm? c b i ^m^mrnm^

wmm p c b 3 K£tfwmm%®mm®iai&mfa p c

b i (Dftm&mt LT&titztiZo

[0 0 8 6] ftfc, ^IIA^UPNUctfTFT^IS
t§/*:WKl/^>i(HiaiffiPCBK y-hffJJlHJi®

S1£P C B 2fc£tf-f y£-7x-X[Hl&g;&P C B 3

^f-^t'J7^y^TCPl, TCP2T-gg!
2ft, SlHlKSffiP^i^a^^J N 1, 2, 3Tlg^£
nn^c «fi/**;i/P n mtsiEL/c*^tCck§y

[0 0 8 7] &i£I!]l2}?g (Kl/^>K7^ V

isuBi (omm^mmmmLrc^x • -

[0 0 8 8] «/<*/!/PN LttWELfc*SSSK:ct*

[oo89]@i 2te*mwic£zmgk^%iM.zmm

[0090] c<oy-vm^y\f.oL-^ (PlJSSi^va

V) tt*-tf-F» (*»») fc. CO+-*-K»l

ttt*-*-Fk*XH OfcXFnVtfa-*) . CP

NL«*U f-OfljZUcSltlBBafiPCB 1, PCB
2, r3>Fn-;l/^y7TC0N*£«LfcPCB3*

[0 0 9 1] ^LT, ±E«H«S/<*;UPNL, S-S
0SSS1SPCB 1, PCB 2, PCB 3, ^

[00921 01 3^*^cJ:^^b
b
bS/t:S§^^

>F«fc^6«fiE*n> ^»fc*ifitJ8Bbfc*KWJCcfc

Sffill^*;!/ P N L «$o»fi£^Htf*8<*tlT^

8 ) 1#M 2001-142074
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[0 0 9 3] *RWJ±±E©^tt0y^H6-r, #fPJ3<D

[0 0 9 4]

[0®tDsm^^]
[^ 1 1 i mmmzmw

20 rzfflb<*MmM&aKffitav&z*
[03] *^{c^^ffiB

B
HS^S0^2H»J^^e>

fcSJWrafc«><DS» h 5>^X*S T N^sftDSfi^

*>UOHWf#iS*IMEH 2 it?Bffl! Lfcfflfi S U B 2M
A^SSS U B l «*S8Lfc¥9H'?**.
[0 4] *^{C^^ffiB

B
0^gMO^3^WJ^^

t* its*^*;i/oswsawfffiH-c* £<>

[0 5] *^Wc^^^^gSom3^i5S^^f>
tKwrsrcfeoasKF^v^x^sa i p s*sm)*«

*»Jfi*MEH 4 vmm Lfcgfi S U B 2

30 fJ^SSSSUB HH*2ifflbfc¥ffi0T*«o

[06] *3Mic&zmsmmtvm3^m<oit&

[07] *fl^^^^^0
s
Hg^glcD^3^»J(O^

[0 8 ] ##gW*Sffi Lfc7*-r-f7-vFiJ*XS&

[09] «s/^n/o*K^^/^«B»«*fce#o8K

[010] IPtV-X (*{*) fr^^fflglCA*
40 as8Sf-^W^»»e Fb^F7

^aty- f f5 -f /<jcm*2nstt**^* * s y

[011] *^tc<ti>Se
a
aS^Sg^^}«^^^

[012] *RS»cj:«ftAS^IE««ttL^«?a

[013] *SS8fcJ:*«a«SSB**8Lfc«?a
gsOWJi: LTOx^xyb^^r- ^-OiE®0T**

50 ^ 0
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[Hi 4] TN*SO«S/<*^0**«l*MWrSB

[015] IP S»ao»S/^*;l/0«fiEM«:!KWfS

SUB1.SUB2 mfa
F I L Jj^-y-oiz
BM y^^^vhU^X
oc (psv) <%mm
I TO 2

OR I 2 EfiBt

S 0 C 9"

BZ tttt*'*-* (#U^-e-X)
DL WWi^JB (FU>T>«,

[01]

HI

ftH 2001-142074
16

SD2 FWV«
CL *t|fi]«ElI^*a

CT
px mmmm
s d i y-xta
C a d d ftia^M

C s t g HHSSM
G L (y- h X y- hit)

GT y-h«ffi

10 TFT Hh7^X*
0 R I 1 , O R I 2 ggfnj^

LC ffiSB

gi
POL 1, POL 2 {l^So

[02]

H2
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(72)56W# fit F£-A(#^) 2H089 LA07 LA09 LA16 LA19 NA14
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